Additions

ARMSTRONG, Patricia
Administrative Assistant
Westmont Center
Ext. 4800

BURNOSKI, Samuel
Digital Marketing Specialist
Marketing & Creative Services – BIC 1D04
Ext. 2752

COVENTRY, Janet
Administrative Assistant
Registration Services – SSC 2225
Ext. 3987

FISHER, James
Veterans Specialist Assistant
Veterans Services – SSC 2225J
Ext. 4526

LIN, I Chen
Program Manager
Center for Entrepreneurship – Lisle 222
Ext. 3041

OAKLEY, Renee
Administrative Assistant
Development and COD Foundation – BIC 1520
Ext. 3848

PARKS, Wendy
Director, Public Relations and Communications
External Relations – BIC 1D02A
Ext. 2371
Additions cont’d.

REECE, Rebecca
Library Assistant
Library Reference – SRC 3100
Ext. 3364

RIGNEY, Julia
Administrative Assistant
Center for Access & Accommodations – SSC 3249
Ext. 2154

SLAUGHTER, Stacey
Accounting Assistant – Payroll
Financial Affairs and Controller – SRC 2133
Ext. 4292

Deletions

ALBA, Gilberto
Facilities

CARLOS, Maria
Facilities

COCALLAS, Kathy
Academic Affairs

GOSLING, Ryan
Performing Arts

JONYNAS, Ausrele
Accounts Payable

KOCH, Emily
Biology & Health Sciences

LANTHRUM, Allison
Teaching and Learning Center

LECKY, Jeffrey
Facilities

MA, Jim
Facilities
Deletions cont’d.

MUELLER, Donna
Early Childhood Center

O’REILLY, John
Library

PIRIL, Oscar
Facilities

ROBINSON, Kyra
Student Financial Aid

Changes

BUTLER, Jennifer – location
Liberal Arts
BIC 2E06J

CHEPYATOR, Kayla – transfer
Program Coordinator – CCIP
International Student Services – SSC 2225L
Ext. 2564

CUFF, Judy – location
BIC 3B09

DECKERT, Lori – location
BIC 3B09

FANELLA, Melissa – location
BIC 1B05J

Garay, Kris – location
BIC 3B09

Johnston, Christopher – location
Student Success Counselor
SSC 3208

JUNOKAS, Molly – part to full time
Performing Arts
Ext. 3042
Changes cont’d.

KILE, Corey – location
CHC2023D

KUHS, Ed – location
CHC 2023H

LINARES, Priscilla – location
BIC 3B09

NEHLS, James – title
Deputy Chief of Police

ZURANSKI, Michael – location
BIC 3502